Abstract. The factors affected drag torque such as speed, oil temperature and clearance of friction pair are researched by test. The results indicate drag torque rises with increase of speed, drag torque reduces with increase of oil temperature and clearance of friction pair. The conclusion can be drawn which further research on drag torque of Hydro-viscous clutch should be carried on.
Introduction
Hydro-viscous clutch is a very important part of vehicle integrate transmission which controlled the speed of fan and transferred power. The working principle of hydro-viscous clutch is using shear force of oil film to transfer torque. The structure of hydro-viscous clutch can realize the regulating of fan speed, controlling the work oil pressure of clutch hydro-cylinder to change combination of friction pair, consequently controlled speed difference between active disc and passive disc which can change speed of output shaft, finally achieved the aim of regulating fan speed.
The wastage power produced by shear force of friction pair oil film should be carried by lubricating oil as the form of heat. So, first lubricating oil should be sent to hydro-viscous clutch before working. When the oil pressure which controlled hydro-viscous clutch become zero, friction pair in separate condition, and along with the active disc rotating passive disc also rotated by it, the torque made by active disc named drag torque which brought two disbenifits including make engine power losing and affect fan speed control. It's very important to research drag torque of hydro-viscous clutch in order to reduce engine power losing and make fan speed in control.
Principle of Drag Torque Calculation
The friction pair of hydro-viscous clutch can be simplified to two disk revolving round face to face which showed in Figure 1 .Based of Newton inner friction law can educe calculation formula of drag torque [1] . In the radius r of oil film circle take a little of torus dA = 2πrdr,which shear stress of oil film τ = µ ( ω 1 -ω 2 ) r / h, shear force dF = τdA,the torque transferred is drag torque dT = rdF,then get the calculation formula.
Make integral to formula (1) can get drag torque between all friction surface.
(2) In the formula, z is the number of friction pair, µ is kinetic viscosity of oil,R 1 is inner radius of friction disc, R 2 is outer radius of friction disc, △ω is the angular speed difference between active disc and passive disc, h is clearance between friction discs.
It is obvious that drag torque of hydro-viscous clutch is direct ratio with kinetic viscosity of oil and angular speed difference between friction discs, and inverse ratio with thickness of oil film.
The Calculated Value of Drag Torque
In order to contrast with test state, when calculated selecting oil temperature of entrance for 40 [℃] ,the number of friction pair is 24, supposing rotate speed of passive disc for zero, then the angular speed difference △ ω = 2πn / 60 = πn / 30. Selecting 7 points between 500 [r/min] and 4500 [r/min], use the above formula and input parameter to calculate drag torque, the result got in Table  1 . 
The Experimental Study on Drag Torque of Hydro-viscous Clutch
In order to research factors affected drag torque of hydro-viscous clutch, conduct a performance test． Figure 2 shows the test bench layout. When testing lockup output of hydro-viscous clutch to make output speed for zero all the time, at the same time close control valve ensure that clutch in separate state. Change rotate speed of input by motor, after each speed stabilize 2 [min] to collect the real-time input speed, input torque, output torque, lubricated pressure, oil temperature of input and output, export temperature of friction and other signals. Figure 3 shows the hydraulic system of hydro-viscous clutch test. The oil come from a small flow pump entered control valve to make clutch combine or separate. The lubricated oil come from a big flow pump entered friction pair to balance consumption. All of oil returned by test equipment. 
Test Bench
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Test Content and Result Analyed
The influence of rotate speed affected drag torque Make test for hydro-viscous clutch, rotate speed are 500、1000、1500、2000、3000、4000、4500 [r/min], the lubricated oil is 15W/40CD, oil temperature of input between 30 and 40 [℃], hydraulic system must ensure enough flow of lubricated oil which pressure simulating actual working condition. The test result is showed in Table 2 . Contrast test result with theoretic torque from figure 4 we can see that theoretic torque calculated is fit with test result and the trend of changing is in the same. Only in the low rotate speed, test result is bigger than theoretic torque appreciably. There are two reasons, firstly the oil temperature is a little lower and the viscidity of oil is a little bigger than normal in the low rotate speed, secondly the separate clearance between each friction pair is unequally in the low rotate speed, the above factors become weakened when rotate speed gradually raised and test result is very close to theoretic torque. The influence of clearance of friction pair affected drag torque
In order to reduce drag torque of friction pair alter a design for platen at the side of friction pair and make it 1 [mm] thinner which can augment clearance of friction pair 1 [mm] .Once again make a test to contrast with modification. Figure 6 shows the result which indicated that after augment clearance drag torque reducing and the maximum drag torque was less than 30 [Nm] already. It is obvious that by adjusting clearance of friction pair properly can make drag torque meeting use demands. 
Conclusions
By theory analysis and test study reach a conclusion. The change current of theory data of drag torque and test result is basically consistent which much more closer in high speed. The characteristic of oil temperature and viscosity have big influence to drag torque that is to say drag torque gradually come down along with temperature going up. To adjust clearance of friction pair rationally can control drag torque size and on the premise of usage can increase clearance of friction pair properly to reduce drag torque and prevent power lose increasing.
